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In 1962 the “Eidgenössische Materialprüfanstalt EMPA”,  
a department of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology  
in Zurich (ETH), began producing test materials for  
standardised testing purposes. 
The department developed favourably and in 1993 it took  
on a separate existence, first as a profit centre and then  
in 2002 as a limited company. Already in 2004 the company 
was selected by the EU as a CECED reference laboratory.

Since becoming independent in 2002 the company has  
belonged to Daniel Fäh, who is also involved in various  
international expert committees for testing and  
verification procedures. 

Well over 100 standardised test materials and company- 
specific test materials are registered and referenced as  
products worldwide. Other services offered by Swissatest  
Testmaterials include testing of washing systems,  
washer, tumble dryers and detergents, microbiological tests, 
expert assessments and standard washes according to  
various international standards (e.g. ISO/EN/IEC/AHAM/JIS).

You will find our test materials listed on our website  
www.swissatest.ch. Please contact us to discuss any specific 
requirements.

 Over 50 years’ experience with test materials for washing, 
      cleaning and hygiene  

 Wide range of test materials  



The company’s many years of experience and  
leading expertise in hygiene, cleaning and  
washing are also demonstrated by the fact that 
Daniel Fäh, the owner of Swissatest Testmate rials,  
is a member of several standard-setting in sti -
tutions and sits on a number of specialist  
com mittees. So besides the development, produc-
tion and sale of test materials the services of  
Swissatest Testmaterials also extend to con sul ta-
tion in matters of standard development, hygiene 
management and biofilm prevention. 

More information and an online shop for direct  
ordering of test materials can be found on  
our newly redesigned website www.swissatest.ch.
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  Consultation and expert opinions  
      for specialist committees  


